
CONSTRUCTION NOTICE
Overnight paving of Greenwood Ave N access to driveways  
off Greenwood Ave N restricted for short period

SEPTEMBER 2016

This project is funded by the 9-year Levy to Move Seattle, approved by voters in 2015. Learn more 
about the levy at www.seattle.gov/LevytoMoveSeattle.

PROJECT INFORMATION & CONTACT
www.seattle.gov/transportation/pave_greenwood.htm
Paul Elliott, (206) 684-5321 or paul.elliott@seattle.gov
If you need this information translated, please call (206) 684-5321.

OVERVIEW
Last month, crews removed the top 2 inches of old asphalt on Greenwood Ave N 
between N 112th and N 136th streets in preparation for repaving. In mid-August, 
crews repaved the northern half, N 125th to N 136th streets.  

Next Tuesday and Wednesday nights, September 27-28, the replacement asphalt 
will be laid on the southern half of this corridor, between N 112th and  
N 125th streets.

• In the interest of efficiency, the work will be done at night between the hours 
of 7 PM and 6 AM the following morning.  

• Greenwood Ave N will remain open to traffic during the repaving, although will 
be reduced to a single lane in each direction, with traffic shifted to the side of 
the road not being repaved that night.  

• The intersection of Greenwood Ave N and N 125th St will be closed to east/west 
traffic, although will remain open to north/south traffic.  

- On Tuesday night, September 27, westbound vehicles on N 125th will be 
able to turn right or left onto Greenwood Ave N, but will not be able to 
continue westbound on N 125th St.  Eastbound traffic on N 125th St on 
Tuesday night will be stopped and detoured at Palatine Ave N.

- On Wednesday night, September 28, westbound vehicles on N 125th will 
be stopped and detoured at Phinney Ave N.  Eastbound vehicles on N 125th 
will be able to turn right or left onto Greenwood Ave N, but will not be able 
to continue eastbound on N 125th St.  

• People driving will NOT have access in or out of driveways on Greenwood 
Ave N for a short period of time while the asphalt is being applied and for a 
period of a few hours afterward while it cools. People driving who will likely 
need access to their vehicles during these restricted periods are asked to park 
on nearby side streets in advance of the closure.
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WHAT TO EXPECT DURING CONSTRUCTION

• Paving hours next Tuesday and Wednesday will be 7 PM until 6 AM the following morning.
• One travel lane in each direction will be maintained on this section of Greenwood Ave N throughout the 

paving process.
• Tuesday night, September 27, the southbound lanes between N 112th and N 125th streets will be paved.
• Wednesday night, September 28, the northbound lanes between N 112th and N 125th streets will be paved.
• On-street parking adjacent to the paving will be prohibited until the repaved lanes are reopened.
• People driving will NOT be able to enter or exit driveways for several hours, until the newly laid asphalt has 

had time to cool.  If you will need a vehicle during this time, please consider parking on a side street.
• On Tuesday night, we estimate that the southbound driveways between N 120th and N 125th streets will 

be closed from 7 PM until midnight, while southbound driveways between N 112th and N 120th streets will 
be closed from midnight until 6 AM Wednesday morning. These hours are estimates that could change 
depending on how well paving progresses.

• On Wednesday evening, we estimate that the northbound driveways between N 120th and N 125th streets 
will be closed from 7 PM until midnight, while northbound driveways between N 112th and N 120th streets 
will be closed from midnight until 6 AM Thursday morning. These hours are estimates that could change 
depending on how well paving progresses. 

• Asphalt paving will create noise, dust, vibration, light, and some odor.  
• Emergency vehicles will have access.  


